The Bog Baby
There were two cheeky girls. They loved to play with
each other. One day Bell and Chrissie lied to Mum
because they said they would go to their friends but
they did not go.
Bluebell woods had lots of shiny bluebells in. There was
a slippery bridge crossing a pond. They could hear bird
singing in the trees.
The girls went fishing one day and they fished out a
little beast. When they poked him he was squishy.
They were very nervous when the beast looked
straight at them. The beast was very squashy. The bog
baby had spiky wings.
When they looked at him we took him back to the shed.
We hoped that Mum did not see us. The girls kept him
in a small jug and fed him cake crumbs.
Olaf (Year 2)

The Bog Baby
There were two sneaky girls who like playing together.
One day they lied about their friend house and instead
went to terrifying bluebell woods.
Bluebell woods had very delicate flowers. It smelled
like lavender. The fresh green grass sparkled in the
sun.
The naughty girl started fishing and found something
between than a newt. They found a bog baby.
He had a floppy tail when they caught it. He felt as
soft as a teddy. His skin was blue like bluebells.
They poked it and bought it home because it was
getting dark. They put him in a jar and fed him cake
crumbs. The next day he got very sad and didn’t eat
anything.

Leo (Year 2)

The Bog Baby
There were two sneaky girls that lied to their Mum
and went to the woods.
The wood was so beautiful with bluebells in it. It was
so shiny and gloomy. There was a slippery bridge.
The cheeky girls started fishing in the magic pond.
They had a shock when they saw a beast on the end of
the hook. The beast looked the girls in the eyes.
The beast was round and blue. The beast was squidgy.
He had boggly eyes. When they poked it, it felt
squidgy. They decided to take it home. He ate cake
crumbs and jumped up and down.

Henry (Year 2)

Bog Baby
Two little cheeky girls decided to lie to their mother
so they could go to bluebell woods. They wanted to go
fishing.
Bluebell woods was a beautiful place to be. They loved
fishing in bluebell wood they found a bog baby.
When they went fishing we found a blue strange beast
on the end of the shiny hook. The cheeky girls had a
shock when the terrifying beast was staring at them.
They got scared because we didn’t know what it was.
The east had lopsided eyes. He had spikey and pointy
wing. He had sharp teeth. His teeth terrified them.
They packed him. They took him home and put him in a
jar with shell inside too. They fed him cake crumbs.
He soon got poorly. He didn’t want to eat cake crumbs
or go for a walk either. He didn’t want to do anything.

Alana (Year 2)

